Nomination Form: Sensitive Personal-Privacy after first entry
Air Force’s mission is to prepare air and space power in order to enable the joint force in
peace and war. Generating strategic effects as part of a joint and integrated force is
underpinned by our people, and developing an intelligent and skilled workforce is a key line
of effort for Air Force. Central to this is the pivotal role that junior leaders play in guiding the
workforce; not just leading their teams on tasks, but understanding the strategic
circumstances, priorities and objectives that drive those tasks. Fundamentally, the Leader
Enrichment Program is not delivered as a leadership course, although it will positively influence
your leadership abilities. Instead, the program aims to provide an enriching experience that
empowers junior leaders. Your responses to the following questions will demonstrate your

ability to think critically and strategically, and clearly communicate your thoughts – both of
which are key to completing the Leader Enrichment Program.
Nominee Details
Rank

First Name

Surname

Employee ID

Seniority Date

Mustering/Spec

Work Phone

Mobile

Email Address

Unit

Location

Nominee Information
1.

Have you previously applied for the leader enrichment program?

☐ No

☐ Yes

Dates:

2.
How many years’ workforce experience have you had? This may include in the Air
Force/ADF, previous employment, community/volunteer, sporting clubs and other
organisations.

☐ Less than 1 year
☐ 5 - 8 years

☐ 2 - 5 years
☐ More than 8 years

3.

What other forms of ‘life experience’ have you had outside of the Air Force?

4.

What is an idea that you have to foster a culture of Air Force innovation?

5.

How do you contribute to Air and Space Power in your current role?

6.

How will you transfer your LEP experience back to the workplace?

7.

Please select one of the below topics and provide a short response (max 250 words):
a. How does Air Force shape and deter?
b. Can Military objectives be achieved without using major capabilities and
platforms?
c. What is responsiveness in relation to air and space power?

Member Declaration
I declare the information in this nomination form is an accurate reflection of my personal
experiences and views.
Rank

Name

Signature

SQN WOFF Endorsement
I have discussed the Leader Enrichment Program with the member and endorse this
nomination.
Rank

Name

Signature

Comments:

Commanding Officer Endorsement
I have discussed with the member and SQN WOFF and endorse this nomination.
Rank

Name

Signature

Comments:

Submission
Completed nomination forms are to be submitted to airpower@defence.gov.au by the due date
detailed on the Air and Space Power Centre website https://airpower.airforce.gov.au/education/LEP

